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AN UPDATE ON DENVER'S TDR
ORDINANCES

by Lisa Purdy and Peter D. Bowes, CRE

ln the Spring,/Summer i 982 edition of REAL ESTATE
ISSUES we presented the story and background of
Denver's B-5 TDR Ordinance (Trans{erable Develop-
ment Rights). Over three years have passed since this
ordinance was adopted, and it is worthwhile now to
evaluate the consequences of this creation. Also, a new
TDR ordinance was passed for a different part of down-
town. and it will be described and evaluated as well.
Lastly, this article will explore some intereslinB reactions
to the ordinances by various prererv.rlion ( ommunilies.

Update

The 1982 ordinance allows for the transfer of unused
development rights from locally designated buildings to
noncontiguous sites within the same zone district. Cer-
tain requirements must be met by both the sending and
receiving sites and there are limits on the amount of
density sold.

Since the passage of the more recenl B-5 TDR Ordi-
nance, two events have taken place that have some
bearing on the effectiveness of this new mechanism-
the completion of the Sixteenth Street Mall and an over-
supply of office space.

Lisa Pudy is prendent ol Ciuscary Lld., a real estate con\uhng htm
specializine in hitloric pretetvalion, polilict and zoning. Prcviously
rhe had her own rea/ e state development ftm that was nvolved n the
@novalion o{ innet cily prcpenies. Ms. Putdy has wotked al Hstotic
Denvet and lhe Denvet Pdrhe5hip as a prc\t,tvation consullant and
while there wrcle the definilive Preservalion HandtDok. She now
serues as a mayoral appo,nl€r lo a commiltee.h arged wnh dewlopine
a master plan kn downktwn Denvu Ms. Pudy recerved her under-
gaduate and posl gtaduatt' degreca fom the Univeqity ol Mt(higan
end Unive^ity ()i Colorado, resrx:ttrvely

It is clear lhere was good reason for the preservation
community to be concerned about the mall's effects on
Denver's historic buildings in the area. Recently, retail-
ers have demonstrated an increased interest to locate in
the mall, while at the same time large relailing centers
are now leen by the new ( ity adminislrdtion as an im-
petus for Denver's much touted 24-hour city. The re-
cently opened Tabor Center, with 'l 20,000 square feet of
retail space, has exceeded all projections for sales, and
has produced spin-off benefits to neighboring retailers
by bringing many new people into the city to shop. All of
this creates tremendous pressure on the smaller historic
buildings in the mall. ll seems all of the economic
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incentives- TDRs, investment tax credits, easements,
etc.-cannot offset the tremendous pressure to build
new, glamorous, and large retail complexes that are ca-
pable of bringing in national retail anchors. Further-
more, the newer retail complexes can be built within
existin8 FAR (floor area ratio) limitations, negating the
need to buy TDR5.

Masonic Temple Euilding

The second event affecting the TDR Ordinance was the
tremendous increase in office space supply in the B-5
zone district (creating vacancies as high as 2B'l.). When
supply exceeded demand in the bigger office buildings,
the market for TDRs disappeared. As a result, there have
been fewer transfers than anticipated- much to the re-
lief of the city council concerned about the potential
numbers of requests for designation, and to the dismay
of those with TDRs to sell and those wishing to evaluate
the effectiveness of this new mechanism.

Much can be said on the positive side of TDRs, since
they have been responsible for the decision to preserve
the following valuable historic structures:

'1. The Navarre Building is the structure for which the
original ordinance was created and it has now become a
first-rate western arl museum. ln 1982. even though the
owners were unable to find buyers for the Navarre TDRs
(due to the oversupply of office space), they were able to
use the TDRs as a key piece of collateral for their reha-
bilitation construction loan. Following the btrilding's
sale, the owners severed the TDRs from the Navarre. and
are holding them for future sale when the market picks
up.

2. Odd Fellows Hall used 58,700 square feet of TDRs
as part of the collateral for a $4 million conslruction
loan. This is now the site of a high-quality restaurant,
retail and office space.

3. The Masonic Building, which is in the mall, has
TDRs the owners anticipate selling when the office mar-
ket improves- This building, now under renovalion, will
include restauranl, retail and office space.

4. The Denver Athletic Club is the only building with a
recorded TDR sale. lt occurred in lanuary 1984 and
60,000 square feet were transferred to a site five blocks
away.

Referring to the TDR ordinance, Chuck Lohmiller, presi-
dent of the Denver Athletic Club, told the Rocky Moun-
tain News, "lt is unfortunate we didn't have this l0 years
ago. We lost a lot of historical buildings to the wrecker's
ball in downtown that would have been saved." (Rocky
Mountain News, September '16, 1984, p. 90).
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G;oop of buildings in tower Downtown Denv€r

(cily priority). Funding for lhe study of the area came
from the National Trust for Historic Preservation
($25,000), Petro Lewis ($20,000, private) and the
Denver Housing Aurhority ($5,000) with staff supporl
provided by the Denver Partnership. The public/private
policy commitlee {ormed to guide this effort included
the preservation community, private developers, prop-
erly owners, city representalives and other technical dis-
ciplines (i.e., atlorney, real estate counselor, appraiser,
architect, banker).

Several months into the process of studying the 23-block
area, it became clear some of the stated goals were at
odds with one another. ln order to provide incentives for
housing, increased building densities were being con-
sidered. However, increased densities could contribute
to the destruction of the scale of a B-7 area, and pre-
servationists were becoming more adamant about the
need for height restrictions and design guidelines to pro-
tect the historic flavor-all of which made property
owners fearful of their ability to build economically feas-
ible projects. Tempers began to flare as the commitlee
became bogged down in the legal intricacies and
mechanics of design guidelines. Discussions centered
on whether design controls could ever be, or had ever
been. effective in producing well-designed proiects. lt
also was explained that plans for this area needed to be
in the context of a plan for all of Denver in order to
eslablish the appropriate priorities.

As an interim step, it was decided lo narrow the focus o{
the proposed zoning ordinance to deal with issues of
housing, scale, setbacks and use, and let the matter of
design guidelines b€ dealt with later (design guidelines
and hei8ht restrictions have not yet materialized, but are
being looked at now as part o{ an overall plan for
Denver). What resulted from this effort was a new zon-
ing ordin.rnce requiring the following:
. An increase in FAR limits for buildings that included

housing

. The extension of the TDR concept into the B-7 area
(to be detailed later)

o A reduction in the parking requirement that was
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It appears our original assessment of the ordinance was
correct- it does not solve all the problems of saving
historic structures in the CBD, but it provides one addi-
tional tool for the developer to consider when trying to
cope with the economic problems of preserving a histor-
ic property.

ln the cases of the first three historic buildings previously
cited, the developers were already planning to preserve
the structures. The TDR ordinance, coupled with tTCs
and other preservation incentives, merely tipped the
scale in making it more economically feasible to reno-
vate. When the Denver office market improves, many
developers believe TDRs will become an increasingly
valuable tool.

A delicate balance in the market must exist before TDRs
are fully realized. When development pressures are too
strong for a particular type of building (such as the de-
mand for large-scale retail centers in the mall), eco-
nomic incentives alone are not enough to protect histor-
ic buildings. On the other hand, there must be enough
demand for new buildings to buy up the available TDRs.
lronically, a stagnant office market may lead to more
speculative destruction of historic buildings for use as
holding patterns (i.e., parking lots), than an active mar-
ket where extra density purchases can be justified.
However, when an owner decides (for whatever reason)
there is a feasible use for the historic building, and when
there is a strong markel for TDRs, the decision to reno-
vate is reached more easily.

ln the original effort, there was some consideration Biven
to allowing I DR sales from local historic districts ionly
individually designated buildings were and are eligible
to sell them). However, because the city administration
only was willing to allow contributing district buildings
to sell TDRs, and because there was no mechanism in
place to make the distinction, the owner has to submit
individual applications to determine the contributing
status of each building. By the time owners went through
all this, they might just as well have had the eligible
building individually designated. ln the end this was
seen as an unnecessary and redundant process.

The B-7 Historic TDR Ordinance
Soon after the B-5 TDR Ordinance was passed, another
group began workinB to revise the zoning in Denver's
historic warehouse B-7 district. This effort came in re-
sponse to construction of a high-rise building that was
oul of scale with the character of the area. The B-7 area
was where Denver began and had formerly been un-
affected by Denver's boom periods. Consequently, it in-
cludes the largest concentration of historic warehouse
buildings and a cohesiveness that is unmatched in other
parts of downtown.

Once again the Denver Partnership (a downtown busi-
ness non-profit advocacy organization) provided leader-
ship for this effort. The venture had two maior goals: I )

to protect the historic quality of B-7 (preservation prior-
ity), and 2) to provide mechanisms that would encour-
age the development of additional housing in the area
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leadinS to the destruction of many historic buildings

. New incentives to encourage ground floor retail

. lncentives to encourage new buildings be bui lt out to
the lot line (matching the historic buildings) and to
step the newer buildings back between the second
and sixth floors (to provide adequate sky exposure
and better compatibility with the smaller scale
historic buildings)

Even though height controls were not put in place, an
ultimate cap of 7.4:l FAR was enacted.

The TDR portion of this ordinance is very similar to the
B-5. Essentially it works like this:

o Only locally designated historic buildings are eligi-
ble to transfer TDRS

o The historic building must be renovated to the satis-
faction of the Denver Landmark Commission before
a transfer can take place

. The amount of square footage that can be transferred
is calculated by deducting the density of the historic
building from a 4:l FAR (basic allowable density for
the B-7 area)

o The transfer may take place within the B-7 area

o The site receiving the TDRS may be enlarged an extra
2:l FAR above the former (without TDR) limits

o Once the unused density is sold, the density of any
redevelopment of the lransferring site will be re-
duced by the amount of TDRs sold

An extra mechanism was put into place to encourage
both renovation and residential uses in the historic struc-
tures. This measure allows owners to sell one square foot
of density for each square foot of residential floor area in
historic buildings. This is in addition to lhe unused den-
sity that may be sold from that site. lt is now possible for
property owners to sell the entire square footage of resi-
dential buildings while retaining the building itself (see

lllustration A). This measure was a key shift politically,

ITI.USTRAIION A

CALCUIAIION Ot TDT'sIN 8.7 ZONI DISTIICT
(USINC THT HOUSING PNTMIT]M)

because, unlike the B-5 TDR mechanism, it allows for an
overall increase in density of the B-7 zone district-as
opposed to a mere shifting of densilies. However, this
concept sold because it was put in place to encourage
housing downtown-an important goal for the city.

For each square foot of residential development in a ne\.Y

project, an additional square foot of commercial space
could be added up to l:l FAR. This provided an eco-
nomic incentive to the housing option not feasible on its

An evaluation of the new ordinance's effectiveness is

even more difficult than B-5 because the office market in
B-7 also was severely affected by the oversupply of of-
fice space. There have been no recorded transfers since
the passage of this ordinance (late 1982), and there has
been an absence of new development in the area. When
supply and demand for office space become balanced
again, it will be interesting to see how effective the ordi-
nance will be in protecting and promoting the historic
character of the area-especially without height con-
trols and design gu idelines.

Upon reflection it app€ars the sale of TDRs from in-
dividual buildings in B-7 will not necessarily be the best
vehicle for preserving the area's scale. ln B-7 the value
of the historic fabric does not come from the individual
historic buildings, but from the grouping of historic
buildings that creates a smaller scale, pedestrian-
oriented environment. Even though it is beneficial to sell
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Book Review

Real Estate Syndication: Tax, Security and Business Aspects. By Stephen T. larchow.
Published by John Wiley and Sons, New York, New York, 1985, 944 pages, $75.00 hardbound

Reviewed by Cary Ulman

Stephen |archow's new book, Rea/ fslate Syndication: fax, Security an(J Business AsWctJ, is intended to be
a comprehensive reference to the real estate syndication business. By focusing on the tax and securities
sides of syndications to the neglect of the business side, though, Mr. larchow achieves less than two-thirds
of his purpose. This is to be expected of the author, given his training as a lawyer and a CPA, yet more is

expected from this krok Siven its tille and stated purpose.

From a dealmaker and an investor's point of view, Chapter 9, Structuring Deductions, and Chapter 15,
lnvestment Analysis, offer some interestinS insi8hts. The sections on fees and investor protections are
especially helpful in structuring and evaluating deals. Chapter 12 provides a good overview of the steps
required in organizing a public real estate offerinS. Most of the remainder of the book is oriented to the leBal
requirements of a syndication and this is where the book {alls short. The author has his legal blinders on and
neglects the two driving forces of the syndication industry: the business of finding good product and the
business of marketing limited partnership units to the public.

The book adds nothing new to the literature on these crucial subjects. We do not learn what makes a good
producl, how syndicators acquire product, on what basis deals are sold (lRR, cash-on-cash, tax write-offs),
how syndication firms position themselves, how unit sizes and pay-in periods are determined, or how deals
are sold to the public. This book is really no different {rom the handful of other reference books on real
estate syndications which purport to be comprehensive treatises, but instead are only legal guides to putting
a prospectus to8ether.

Unfortunately, the book may become dated before its first printing is sold, because of the negative impact
the proposed tax law changes would have on real estate. When Congress passes these changes, the updates
and revisions which the author has promised to publish to keep this publication current should become the
best parls of the book.

Caty Ulman is a (onsu/tant at shlaei and Co., Chicago. He compieted h,s undergaduate wotk at the University of Noflh Carclna,
Chapl Hill, and received his M B A. hom No(hweste,n Unive$ity.
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TDRs from this area, there is a danger that density pur-
chased through this mechanism could break up the con-
tinuity of scale.

ln B-5 this is not as much a problem because the scale of
the district as a whole is not the issue as is the preserva-
tion of significant individual buildings.

To counter some of the potential negative side effects of
the 8-7 TDR Ordinance, a small group of citizens and
the city are workinS to further refine the zoninS. Receiv-
ing and sending TDR zones are being considered to pre-
serve the most significant historic portions of the large
B-7 district. Another option might allow for the donation
of TDRs to a neutral non-profit bank whereby the donors
could take a charitable donation deduction on income
taxes.

Receptivity Of The TDR Concept
The media are probably the biggest converl lo the (on-
cept of TDRs. They were originally critical of lhis mech-
anism that created windfall profits {or a number of
historic building owners. However, now both local
papers have done follow-up stories endorsing the con-
cept as well as the affect o{ lhis ordinance.

Develolrrs and property owners have taken.r wait and
see atlitude. As menlioned earlier, lhe development

market in Denver is slow causing a slump in real estate
activity. As a result, most owners are holding on to their
TDRs in hopes that someday they will be worth some
real money. For now, the value of TDRs leaves owners
wondering what all the fuss was abxrut.

Denver's City Council has become used to the idea that
transfers may take place, and their fears of numerous
requests for historic designations have been allayed. Un-
like two years ago, the council seems to have a realistic
picture of the TDRs practical uses and limits.

Most of the attention to this ordinance has been from
other communities across the nation. Several cities have
enacted similar ordinances hoping to accomplish pres-
ervation goals and have b€en in touch with Denver's
preservat ion ists regarding the structuring of such a
mechanism. The largest ne8ative reaction has come
from the established communities on the East Coast who
have a basic difference in pnlitical philosophy. ln the
[ast there is a much stronSer ethic for both preservation
and regulation of prop€rty rights. As a result, most of
their legislation includes strict controls on the demoli-
tion of designated prop€rlies. ln some cases an owner's
consent is not necessary for a designation of their build-
ings.

However in Denver, property rights are valued and pro-
tected. lt is very rare for the city council to take an action
deemed as takinB away rights or property value from a

building owner. Since historic preservation is not a high
priority for most of those in positions of authority, the
Preservation Ordinance (for local landmark designation)
that passed in Denver do€s not prevent demolition of
locally designated structures. Owner consenl almost is
always required (politically) for designation approval.
The game becomes one of economic incentives because
it is difficult to impose regulations on historic building
owners.

While preservationists in Denver are proud there is now
an additional incentive for renovation, preservationists
in the East are dismayed since their attitude is that own-
ers should be regulated into preserving their historic
structures, not paid to do something for the public's be-
nefit.

Conclusion
Once again, we reach lhe same conclusion. TDRs can-
not solve all the problems faced by preservation ists in
larger cities, but they are an imporlant oplion that in
some cases will convince an owner to renovate rather
than demolish. They seem to work best when there is a

balance between too little and too much development
pressure in order lo assure a market for the sale of TDRs.
ln some cases, as in Denver's B-7 district, TDRs could be
considered destructive to the continuity of an area's
small buildings unless additional measures are put in
place to reslrict lhe receiving site.

While some think Denver's preservat ion ists are loo soft
and generous with incentives, most of us in Denver are
happy to find a means of equitably compensatinB those
who wish to restore our community's treasures.
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